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In the book, and, presented aa Charles 

t’roliman'B company or piujera present It, 
the piece shonlu win the same splendid at
tention and popularity here tuai It has 
everywhere It has been seen. Matinees 
will be given on Wednesday and Saturday.

< 'I To the Trade as A /SIMPSONtheW.&D.DINEENCO.umiiep

A Successful
Display

TH*■oairr oeaaPANY,
UMITBDAugust 27th.

TWENT
“The Dairy Faria.”

One of the prettiest rural dramas that 
come this way Is Eleanor Merrun'a "Ihe 
Dairy Farm,” which opened at the To
ronto Opera House last night. The com
pany jumped from Atlantic City, N.J., 
where It has been playing for seven weeks, 
and the cast Includes many of the familiar 
faces that were seen here last year. It 
Is a cast In which no star Is expected to 
shine with any particular effulgence—there 
are so many capable actors and actresses 
that the brilliancy of one does not dim 
any of the others. There are the usual ac
cessories Incident to life on the farm, and 
the simple story of quaint country life, 
with Its sunshine and clouds, wasipleaslug 
to the fair-sized audience that greeted the 
company. The story Is not lost sight of 
for a moment, and Miss Herron has suc
ceeded In weaving a plot that affords 
splendid opportunities for the display of 
histrionic ability. Miss Merron herself 
takes a part which requires much study, 
and acquits herself splendidly. One who 
furnishes considerable amusement Is Paul 
Taylor, in the character of a bashful young 
man, his role being a difficult one. Miss 
Louise Everts as LtfCy possesses a winning 
face and graceful pose, and several othera 
of the ladles of the cast Interject an un
usual amount of vivacity and quaintness 
Into their several parts. In the second set 
an old-fashioned, rustic Christmas Eve 
gathering generates about as much real 
fan In a few minutes as one coaid Imagine 
possible. The denouement Is about as nap
py as the authoress could make It, and 
not depart from time-honored custom, and 
altogether the play. Is wholesome and 
good. “The Dairy Form" may be expected 
to draw well for the balance of the week.

Our Departments Fall Fashions 
In Men’s Clothing
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Are now in shape 
for active work. 
All the goods arc

m
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I iSpick and Span ! If Sultan Is Presse 
Be, Each! While the changes are not radical the rtioment you see 

^ these suits—you say they’re new and you may take our ^ 
I word for it—they’re the correct effects for Autumn wear. f 
£ Simpson clothing is built on the lines of custom made t

Visitors to the Fair should see it. 
We only began our big fall opening 

yesterday. It has been declared a 
success. It is one of our yearly suc
cesses which we arrange to have each 
Fair time for the benefit of visitors 
who desire to make their winter pur
chase while in town to-day. Bigger 

k And better than ever, our showrooms 
A are completely stocked with an élabor
ai ate ana solid display of Jackets, 
ir Caperines, Collarettes, Ruffs, etc, in 

all beautiful and yet serviceable furs. 
Every garment made on the pre
mises.

Here are some Jacket prices :

Alaska Seal Jackets.................................. $150 to $260
Persian Lamb Jackets................................$76 to $126
Persian Lamb, with Mink, Stone Marten

or Alaska Sable Trimmings..................$110 to $126
Electric Seal Jackets..................................... $30 to $40
Astr&chan Jackets............................................ $25 to $40

Then there is every possible fashion in Caperines, Collarettes, 
Men’s Fur and Fur-lined Coats, Rugs, Caps, Robes. , >.

Send for catalogua

v.
tl.

V.We want you to turn 
on the searchlight 
of comparing values.

;
; r

Washington, Aug. 27.—1 
flelal circle* here that j 
the French Ambassade] 
nople marks the dissolud 
of European powers und-J 
rity of Turkey was guard 
eral times severely ,str] 
such events as thq last 
key and Greece—this1 pa 
dured without amendmed 
headed now that If the 
shall be carried out to 
cate<l In the despatches 
tory powers will feel od 
tectlon to disregard tfJ 
press upon Turkey the 
other claims that have a 
past quarter of a ccnturj 
disrupting the present 
ment.

/ it* rif
+ clothing—thorough inspection of details—the workman 

ship and materials of the unseen parts minutely examined f 
in the process. Our guarantee is too wide for us to take 4 
chances. Money back if you are not satisfied : 4

No Eyesores Here
John Macdonald & Co

*
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T Men’s Fine Worsted Finished Serge Suite, in navy ' 
blue and black shades, single and doable-breast
ed style, made with deep French facings, lined 
with farmer’s satin and trousers cut medium 
width, sizes 35-44, special........................................ 1

Men’s I-ight Weight Fall Overcoats,for cool evenings, 
made from a fine dark Oxford grey cheviot, in a ‘ 
short box back style, deep facings, nicely piped, 
lined with good Italian cloth and perfect-fitting, 
sizes 34-44, special......................

Boys' Fine All-wool English Tweed 3- 
piece School Suits, n smooth closely 
Shorn material, In a handsome brown 
check pattern, single-breasted style, 
lined with good Italian cloth, 
sizes 28-33, special ......................

»»
> I 7.00Wellington and Front Street» Eaet, 

TORONTO. Fall mIII‘

THE STREET BLOCKADED. r 1FeltsScenery for “Way Down past” Wo» 
Responsible for tbe Trouble.

“Get ready day/» was marked by several 
blockades In the afternoon on West King- 
street. When the deluge of rain was at Its 
worst one of the strangest vehicular ar
rangements seen on a city street was the 
arrival at tbe Princess Theatre of a large 
express wagon, to which were attached a 
pole and the hind wheels of an ordinary 
lumber wagon. The six-wheeled affair was 
loaded to the limit with “Down East” 
scenery. The extraordinary length of the 
scenery rendered the two-wheeled attach
ment at the back of the wagon necessary. 
When an attempt wa* made to swerve 
round to enter the new driveway to the 
Princess stage, the half-wagon at the rear 
turned over. A rush of stage manager and 
theatre employes to the rescue ensued, 
but the hind wheels went over three times 
before the carve into the driveway could 
be effected. A subseqaent load of scen
ery, which protruded over the rear of the 
wagon, struck against a telegraph poic 
when R was being turned to be driven Into 
the driveway. The scenery was almost 
swang off the wagon. Shortly after this 
King-street car No. 661 jumped the track 
jnst west of the Yonge-street curve. A 
tiresome blockade occurred in consequence, 
and a long string of Bathurst, Bek Line 
and King-street cars were brought to a 
standstill.

8.00*+ '■m

Slates and drabs in soft felt hats 
are “coining strong” for fall wear 
—in fact they're “booked” amongst 
the most popular shades — we’re 
showing them in the newest blocks 
—English and American-
Special values — guaranteed 

quality....................... 2.00 to 4.00

_____ ___________________________________ ,

tweed, In a neat pepper and salt pat- T 
tern, good durable linings and trim- T 
mings. and perfect fitting, sizes 24* T 
80, special .........................................2 75 t

'* M“Oar Navy” a Great Show.
A large audience witnessed the excellent 

presentation of “Our Navy." In Association 
Hall last night, and all thoroly enjoyed 
it. Altho this Is the second week of this 
show in Association Hall, the wonderfully 
interesting pictures have lost none of 
their fascination, and continue to attract 
hundreds of old and young. This week 
many new views have been added, includ
ing a number showing the entry Into and 
reception at Melbourne to T.R.H. the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York.

ly group thrown on the sheet shows 
the Duke and Duchess of York and their 
son, Prince George. Others show the 
Ophlr leaving Portsmouth, King Edward 
bidding farewell to the officers before the 
sailing; march-past before His Royal High
ness at Sydney, in which the New South 
Wales Lancers, Bushmen, Highland and 
Naval Brigades take part, and the pro
cession into Melbourne.

pictures demonstrating i 
__ _ bluejacket from hi» entry 
a training ship, also life on board H.M. 
battleship Jupiter, and during the recent 
naval manoeuvres, are well worth seeing. 
They include a physical drill with rifles, 
march around deck, shifting jibs, sailors 
at field gun drill, firing outrigger torpedoes, 
blowing up a boat, blowing up a harbor 
defence boom and a sailor’s funeral. Dur
ing the entertainment appronrr 
were sung by James Bostock and Jack 
Davis. The pictures will be given every 
evening during the week, with matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday at 2.30. To
night A series of yachting scenes in the 
Solent will be gives, In addition to the 
regular views.

RELATIONS Ï1

Parts, Ang. 27.—A sum] 
been Issued announcing tfl 

v Laving carried out Its n 
regard to the disputed 
the French and the Otto] 
M. Const ans, the French .] 
Instructions, left oinstan] 

An arrangement had b] 
17, and Its terms drafted 
Foreign Minister, with I 
the Sultan, who had prou] 
that the text should bd 
Aug. 18. M. CqnStans ’i<i 
Aug 19 tha/t none of the J 
fulfilled, and that Delta?] 
graphed M. Constnns th] 
flagrant a disregard of 
the negotiations could no 1 
ed, and requested M. C<| 
the Porte that he had n 
leave Constantinople. Oq 
stans coiuynnnlcated with 
Aug. ,26 ns the date for n 
as the engagements wvr 
Const ans left Constantin^ 

With the departure of 
relations between Franco

3.75r Genuine “Stetson” Hats
6.00 and TOO

4-Gentlemen’s HatsLadies’ Hats. !
A

famll
:

Two Worthy Bargains» -New fall
right off Broadway. You 

l can get from us to-day 
a duplicate of the catchy 

T Walking Hat now be- 
P ing worn by the elite 
T of New York. Each 

one was personally se
ts lected by our American 
•* buyer. They are now 

on view in the Ladies' 
Private Showroom on the Ground 
Floor—

creations New Fall Hats of every 
i\ style- are now being ex-
■Ji hibited in ear Show-

cooras. If you prefer a 
ej Stiff or Soft Felt Hat or 
jf a Silk we have something 
\ that will look well on yon, 

besides we can meet your 
ket - book. Remem- 

we are Dunlap’s 
and Heath’s sole Cana-

t $1.50 Tweed Pants for 79c. >♦
Men’s Odd Tweed Pants, English hairline and 

Canadian tweeds, in grey and black mixed 
stripes, made with top and hip pockets, 
regular price 1.25 and 1.60, your 
choice, Wednesday, for...

tthe career 
on board

I The 
of am Public

Amusements |
+ 7
I Ioflil L°r' - 79cDIN ECUS

idian agents— $5.00 Rain Coats for $3.50.®*e4*44H)M:K»*»Xf*»*4-:4-4(«)

$1.95 to $5.00late songs $1.50 to $7.50 4.Openlnsr of Prlsecss Theatre.
“ ’Way Down Bast," that beautiful, oas- 

toral play, with more than ■ “touch of 
nature" In It, and which has had such a 
phenomenal run In the States, was tbe ap
propriate piece chosen by Manager Shep
pard to Inaugurate a new regime at the 
Princess Theatre. It received Its first 
production Inst night before a brilliant 
audience, and the simple, pathetic story, 
fell of heart interest, and told so natur
ally, caused more than one heart to beat

Men’s Fawn Colored Covert Cloth Rain Coots, 
made single or double-breasted paddock 
style, lined with fancy plaid linings, seams 
sewn and finished with velvet collar, sizes

>'

tThe W. & D. Dineen Co. *■:36 to 46, regular 5.00, special, Q PA 
Wednesday..................................... O.OU

HAST TORONTO. tOpening Day mt Skea’»,
(Large audiences attended Shea’s popular 

theatre yesterday afternoon and evening, 
and the same success as In former seasons 
marked the performance. The orchestra 
is about the same as before, and under Mr. 
W. Anderson’s leadership furnishes good 
music In both preliminary selection and 
accompaniments. Chartes Moreland and 
Minnie May Thompson opened the bill with 
a singing and dancing skit, and were fol
lowed by Hayes and. Healy in a most 
laughable turn. The tall man is a first- 
rank athlete, and the short bit of hu
manity is ludicrous in the extreme, espe
cially when In ballet costume. Roars of 
laughter and applause greeted them. The 
Doherty Sisters are expert in skirt and 
step dancing and the Blondells put on a fun
ny love-making sketch. The ‘feature of the 
bill, however, was a musical sketch by the 
five Nosses, three ladles and two gentle
men, who appeared amid beautiful scen
ery and gave classical music of the first 
order, using mandolins and guitar, saxo
phones, cornets, trombones and bass. In 
every phase their music was capital and an 
encore was Insisted on. Gollettl’s monkeys 

comiioal and Dooley and Kent,

The York Citizens’ Band, under the lead
ership ef Mr. A. T. Grant, will give an 
open-air concert on Mrs. Westlakea lawn 
on Ben Lamond-avenae, on Thursday even
ing next.

The boys attached to the Blantyre Indus
trial School, accompanied by Brothers 
Felix and Odwtn, and the caretaker, Geo. 
Male, will visit the Toronto Exhibition 
next Wednesday.

Miss Grace Carter of Boston, the well- 
known contralto singer, and niece of Mr. 
W. E. H. Massey, sang two solos at the 
Hope Methodist Church last Sunday evens-

P. McIntyre, the conductor who came to 
such an untimely end at Niagara, was one 
of the best-known conductors on the west
ern division between York and Sarnia. He 
has been running from this section for the 
last 16 years.

The East Toronto Village Council met In 
their chamber list rilght. Reeve Dr. 
Walters presided. Councillors H. Mooreî_G.
Oakley and A. McMillan present. ___
minutes of the last session were read and 
carried. Communications were read from 
Carnahan Bros., asking for rates for 10 
electric lights for their hall and store: 
also from J.

! THREE SAI 
REC0

LIMITED tCorner Yonge and Temperance Streets,
TORONTO

>

75c and $1.00 Mercerized Y

rfaster and more than one eye to grow dim. 
There was not one of the great audience 
that did 
it. “ ,w
possibilities for good, is a play powertm 
in the extreme, one of the best of its kind 
ever seen on any stage, and, with an un
usually capable and well balanced com
pany, its sumptuous stage setting and 
clever mechanical devices that lend real
ism to It, a difficult task would be set one 
to pick out a week point.

Success was written large all over the 
Initial performance, and, if Indications 
count for anything, the Princess Theatre 
has auspiciously started a new life that 
is destined to be prosperous to the man
agement, and therefore of necessity 
pleasing and popular to their patrons, in 
Its new atttire one would hardly recognize 
the place, so great a change has there 
been wrought. A handsome new drop cur
tain with a splendidly executed Venetian 
scene upon it has supplanted the old one, 

Aiufv take the nece^^arv action * also &nd new carpets ha\e been laid thrnout. 
from Mr. A. E. Amra of Glen Ste-.vart, , Comfortable seats, *11 brand new, bave 
asking that a granolithic or other Improved a so been Installed, arid, with hundreds of 
sidewalk be put down from Main-street to blazing electric lights shedding their lus- 
Lec-avenue, fronting his property. Aun<l , tre over all, the interior may be likened 
that he would willingly pay his portion, to a grand salon on the occasion of a bril- 
The above requests were referred to the liant fete. There have been built, too, 
committees. The Council then adjourned, in the rear of the building, 22 large dress-

---------- ing-rooms, with every convenience.
THORNHILL. short, the appointments are those of a

high-class theatre In every particular.
T . „ w “ 'Wav Down East’s’’ cast of charac-an“ alricnltorist,’ ha* purchased from Mr 18 Ann7 MoorT^round

J. F. Gohn, general agent, and George , F ora yalrch'hdh _A SÏ
Gouldlng, local agent, a McCormick Corn whom the pathetic part of the story clings, 
Hinder and has now a complete outfit for has a role that might easily be overdone 
the catting of corn and the filling of silos. ani1 J**e hands of a less capable actress 
The McCormick Co. have no less than would ' fall decidedy flat.^ But Me fully 
four binders within a short radius of this appreciates the demands of the character, 
village. Parties having corn to cut and and gives it a beautiful, touching mterpre- 
silos ts fill will do well to consult with Mr. tat Ion. Scott Cooper, as the Squire, the 
Wyce. -, stern but kindhearted mid honest old New

Hampshire farmer, was splendid, and 
Frank Nelson as HI Holler, the chore boy, 
contributed the greater part of the genu
ine humor that runs thru the play. The 
balance of the characters are all in good 
hands, and every success is predicted for 
its two weeks’ run.

Balbriggan Underwear for 49c
:

not feel the better for hearing 
Way Down Blast," with Its Immense Engineer Mlrorn a 

Thousand Island 
While Exan

John Morrison, a weli-kns 
Railway conductor, died 

, Hospital Inst night, thru! 

ed while examining the a 
train of which he was Iq 
Hamburg yesterday morn 11 

„ was in charge, of rcgul 
I train No. 6, which (.was dl 
! Hamburg for the east at 

few minutes before that 
gaged In examining the all 
The cars. Suddenly the tl 
wards, and In attemptlud 
the cars Mr. Morrison rail 

* the Intention of stepping <i 
As ha did so Ma head was 
the Iron bumpers and lien! 
fell to the ground Uncon] 
carried Into the station ad 
clan called. Later he wnl 
city on the train and reiwl 
tal. There It was found t 
of the skull had been 
tlons of It forced Into till 
concussion. An operation 
aud a portion of tlje ski! 
never regained his senses. I 
aliont 11 o'clock at ’night] 
came his wife was present 

Deciused resided at 260 d 
was 45 years of age] He] 
wife, several children. I 
hr of the Masonic otjler, J 
to t^e Order,of Railroad <] 

The funeral will take phi 
resilience to-morrow aft- ri] 
to Mount Peasant Omet]

TWO trainmen

Men’s Fine Mercerized Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
in fancy cream and pink or nile green stripes, corded silk > 
trimmings, pearl buttons, pverlocked seams, warranted i 

4- double thread, French neck, drawers trpuser finished, £ 
fashioned and well made, real good garments, all sizes, > 
regular 75c and 1.00 per garment, sale Wednesday, 49c. I

(See Yonge Street Window.)

s

Loaded ShellsI
Ü]

Elcy’s celebrated make, in black and smokeless pow
ders. A complete line flocks and gauges at our noted 
close cut prices. Everything in the ammunition line. 
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

r
The

Men’s Fine American 4" 

Hand-made Jersey 
Sweaters, full fash-

T Men’s Fine Natural 
Wool Underwear,

4 fall weight, natural 
-f- shade, d o u b le- 

breasted overlooked 
T seam», ribbed skirt 
Î cuffs and ankles,
X fine cashmere trim- 
4^ mings, “Penman’s”
-i- warranted un- 
-t- shrinkable,fashion- 
y ed and well made,
T sizes 34 to
+ m^rRar" 1-00 

4- Men’s Fine Heavy Arctic Wool Fleece Men’s Fine Elastic or Non-Elastic Wen "V" 
T Lined Underwear, overlocked seams,
4. pearl buttons, beige trimmings, double 
> rib cuffs and ankles, stamped wool 
^ fleece, sizes 34 to 44, special 
4" per garment..................................

FOB y■ 1 J. Kelso, stating that he had were very
burnt cork singing comedians, made a hit. 
“Dolly Gray,” which one bears along the 
streets and In almost every house, was 
well sung, as a beginning, and the funny 
business that fallowed kept up continuous 
merriment. The bill closed with the Jug
gling Johnsons, whose manipulation of 
clubs and balls was aa wonderful as last

ioned, all wool, in J 
plain white, also X 
stripes around body X‘ 
—navy and black, *4* 
royal and white 4* 
and cardinal and + 
white, some with T* 
fancy effects, sizes X 
34, 36, 38,40,prices X 
3.00, 2.25 
and.

already warned Mrs. Gray In reference to 
her children, and that he had Instructed 
Mr. Coleman of the Children’s Aid So- I Russill’s at the Market, gS-- ;

49c'§ *
: g

NEW FLAG FOR CITY HALL.season.« Aid. Sbepvard Will Provide Fsrnl- j 
tore for Aid. Foster’s Flerpole.
Ala. Foster’s flagstaff will not be bare

headed during the Duke’s visit, for Aid. 
Sheppard announced yesterday to his fel
low members of the Board of Control that 
he would provide the flag that is to wave 
in ifouor of the royal visit, 
still has Aid. poster's blank cheque to 
be filled out with the price of one big 
flagpole, and tenders will be asked at 
once for a wood or an iron flagstaff. Aid. 
Sheppard's flag will be ready Just as 
as Aid. Foster's flagpole.

Bowery Borleequers.- X 1 In
m10 2.00 ÎThe Stax Theatre, completely renovated 

and transformed Into a pretty theatre, was 
opened last night under the management 
of Mr. F. W. Stair. A good orchestra, 
under the leadership of James E. Bien, 
furnished music, and the stage was looked 
after by B. Raymond. The house was 
filled to the doors, and the various items 
on the program gave satisfaction. Hall 
and Herbert opened with a clever aocietv 
sketch, and the twin midgets, who follow
ed with songs and acrobatic dancing,were 
warmly applauded. Gilbert and Goldie are 

clever entertainers, and made the hit

1
■$ H!

Suspenders, mohair or rolled leather 
ends, in fancy stripe or plain colors, 
drawer supports,and heavy gilt 
trimmings, special...................... 1•50il The Board

.50 Cashmere g

1♦ '4 Half Hose:il For Hen t4. Men's Fine All-wool Shirts and Draw
ers, Shetland shade, double-breasted 
and double-back shield style, finely 
trimmed, ribbed skirt, cuffs and ankles, 
shirts are made extra long, slzea 34 
to 42, per garment 66c, or per 1 QC 
suit ..................................... ....................

very
of the evening. The Taylor trio were very 
pleasing, as was Neva Aymar, in negro 
melodies. A satire on New York fads 
wound up the bill. Introducing characters 
and scenes about the Bowery. The Bur- 
lesquers will hold the boards each after- 

and evening during the week.

soon

I a5c Values for 15c.
Men's Pure Wool Plain Black Cashmere 

%-hoee, medium weight, seam lees, 
double toe and heel, good qnaitty, 
English make, regular 25c, 
Wednesday per pair .................

WANT TO LEAVE TORONTO.
»

, In the «rand Clrcnlt.
Providence, Aug. 

everything in straight heats at the open
ing of the Grand Circuit races at Nana- 
gansett Park thia afternoon. New Rich
mond was compelled to make a new mark 
in the 2.25 pace, when Frazier, the Hn- 
binger horse, drove the grey under the 
wire In 1.0814 In the second beat. J*™1*1 
was the only real opponent of New Rich
mond, tbo Orlu B. got one second r°»ltlon; 
John H. Gox got the flag, but theu tbe 
pace was too fast for him and he couhl 
not uphold the reputation of his famous 
sire, John R. Gentry. Country Jay was 
prohibitive. In the 2.20 trot, and Gus Mao 
could drive with one band and pnllhle horse 
to keep from distancing the field. RosU 
R Sheldon was another sure thing in the 
2.05 pace, but he made his three stralghU 
in good time, stepping the first In 2.03V4, 
which is within half a second of the fa si; 
est time made at Readville last week bj the Ahorse. The real contest was for 
second money, and Edith W. won. Th

b,2,25iarlass. pacing, 3 In 5. purse $2000 - 
New Richmond, F-^rown Hal

?! Guelph, Ang. 26.—The Canada Brass and 
Electrical Company of Toronto are negotiat
ing with the City Connell for the removal 
of their works to this city. They ask that 
the city purchase 425,000 stock In the con-

26.—Favorites won

•15 *
At tke Grand. I<11 Another flattering compliment was paid 

to ' The Little Minister-' Company and the 
new management of the Grand Opera 
House last night by the attendance of one 
of the largest audiences that have ever as
sembled in this historic old playhouse, not
withstanding the counter-attractions. The 
numerous improvements made in the thea
tre are all to the benefit of patrons, and 
the house can now be classed with ihe 
n-odern structures, 
in the season said that 
(Theatre-row) would be one blaze of light, 
and, judging from his first efforts in iront 
of the Grand, his promise will be fulfill- 

The large electric sign ejected is said 
to be the handsomest In the city. It shed,* 
a flood of light to Yonge-street on the east 
and the Toronto Opera House on the west.
Its rays extend a welcome invitation to 
theatregoers, and indicate what a bright 
and pretty home of amusement they are 
going to visit. The furnishings ef the the
atre are luxurious, and nothing has been 
overlooked for the convenience of patrons.
The public Is also looked after from a 
financial point of view, for the prices arc 
row placed on a moderate scale, and first- 
class productions presented, making the 
Grand the Ideal play house.

Last evening’s audience was delighted 
with the production of “The Little Minis
ter,” and the mimic panorama of Scotch 
life never had a more faithful presentation.
All the quaint and picturesque character
istics of the Thrums elders and tlielr as 
sociates are preserved, and “The Little Min
ister” is the veritable ordained young gen
tleman himself, as Interesting and senti
mental ns Lady Babble found him. No 
prettier play has ever found its way to the 
footlights. The comedy exhales the same 
Inviting atmosphere found in Mr. Barrie’s 
book, and one readily Imagines himself in 
the now famous village of Thrums, with 
Its picturesque surroundings and fts re
markably interesting people. The love
storv which Mr. Barrie has .told in “The . . ,

• Little Minister" Is. of course, the secret of logged comedian, set everyone laughing as
Its wonderful success. Roguish Lady Rnb *™n "sn£e.î'Tîo^moVra,
i i 0,.x 4k,. aitimin *rmi11n<ui!irnR in Kept them at it for more than 10 minutes.K. hïïïI Jf Rpvf’nvn F airman and Lyons were given a treble
which she caught the heart of Rev. Gavin encore In the1r illustrated songs, which

are among the finest ever presented In 
Toronto. The show was first-class from 
first to last, and will be a big drawing 
card during the week. There are perform
ances dally at 3.30 and 8.15 p.m. The park 

open till Sept. 7, and there 
features

Male Alto Voice».
In the concert party of the Westminster 

Abbey Choir which will appear here at 
Massey Hall on Monday afternoon and 
evening of next week, are two male altos 
In the persons of Mr. James Brown and 
Mr. Walter Coward. The adult male alto 
voice Is one of extreme rarity even In Eng
land, where the establishment of cathedral 
choirs render them a necessity. It is prob
able that very few in the large audiences 
which will greet the Westminster Abbey 
Choir ever have heard a male alto voice. 
The class of voice is absolutely essential 
to the production of the historic English 
glees which will form a feature of the de
lightful program presented by the choir. 
In contrast to the adult altos will be the 
x onderful clear soprano notes of the hoy 
singers. The altos and sopranos being 
heard with the tenors and the bassos In 
the rendition of these historic glees and 
ballads wPl produce an effect which has 
never been heard on this side of the At
lantic. Madame Marie Hooton, the emi
nent English contralto, will sing several 
numbers, and her Interpretation of Scotch 
ballads is charming.

Gananoque, Ang. 27.—At 
enstbouna and west bonne 
at Thousand Island Janet 
Two jof the tralnm 

An eastbonnd

Tams for School Wear !
One Exhibition Id en.

There la already a crush at the 
way stations caused by Exhibition traffic, 
and some ef the visitors are really not 
dressed In the up-to-date style which is 
a feature of this city.

However, It Is very easy to conform to 
the general Idea of good dressing, for 
Archambault, the tailor, at 125 Yonge- 
street, makes most fashionable suits in a 
most fashionable manner at $16, or even 
$13.28, but they are all good. Call and 
see what yon can get.

trall- nen wer< 
freight 

was crossing to up track 
track to No. 8 train, th 
When about half way on 
freight was seen coming 
ihe morning was very i 

, doctor of the eastbonnd 
the approaching train, w 
nt n great rate of speed, 
was also signalling the 
Neither of these signals 
until the westbound was 
away, when Bnglpeer Ml 
emergency brakes, but It i 
crashed Into the £gstbouiu 
lug ten cars, containing tu 
dise.

The body of Brakesman 
Dear the tender of the e

the wisdom of supplying the Children’s4; Parents will see
needs Wednesday while these prices are in vogue—Î ior chocolate colors, sllkollne lined, 

worth 41.25, Wednesday .
Children's Tam o’Shanters, in soft or 

wire crown shape, cardinal, black or 
navy blue colors, plain and 
fancy bands, special Wednesday.

. Children’s Extra Fine Quality Navy j shape, stiff hats In black only, soft 
Bine Pilot Cloth, Soft Crown Tam j ha-ts In dark grey, with stitched crown
o’Shanters, silk lined or brown ana and brim, black silk bindings, r

^ grey serges, also fine leather In tan, worth 41.50, Wednesday ----------e * v 'T«

•75Manager Small early 
Adelaide-street î .25

l Men’» Stiff and Soft Hats, new fall

ed.s
Island Firemen at Drill.

The regular weekly drill at Hanlan’s 
Point of the Island volunteer fire brigade. 
Company No. 1, took place last night.. 
Major Sankey In charge. T. Sargent of 
the city brigade acted as Instructor, and 
after the regular drill instructed the men 
In the use of the newly-installed electric 
alarm system. The members of the com
pany are becomfbg very proficient.

. I 1

!SI X A Big Reduction on flen’s Boots
Men’s Boots for $1.00 Pair 

Instead of $1.75.
If you’ve any need for a 

good pair of boots, see these 
at fi.oo. They are good 
value at $1.75, but the 
manufacturer wanted to clear 
up his factory and let us 
have them at a price that 
will let us pass them on to 
you for $100 a pair.

Men’s $1.75 Boots 
for $ 1.00
Men's choice buff elastic side boots, medium weight 
soles, good elastic gorings, sizes 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, 
well finished, good fitting and serviceable $1.75 boots, 
Wednesday, 8 a.m., sale price, $1.00.

(See Window Display.)

Jewess, 
diet) .

Frazier, cb.g. MeHenry) ...............
Grin B., b.s. (Hudson)

Go See, John H. also started
Time 2.13%, 2.08)4^2.08%. _____ 

2.20 class, trotting. 3 In 5. purse $2000— 
Country Jay, ch.g., by JayhawkCT 

—Pareuella, by Parkvllle (Macy). Ill 
Hnmward, b.h. (McDonald) ...........| 2 i
% Silver,( Minnie^L. WÏli» Limerick, 

Away, Baron

2.05 class, pacing, 3 In 5, purse 4I0OO—
Rsi'imllne—Fltaxlenbyh Bourbon Wilkes

(O’Neill) ..................................................1 1
Edith W., b.m. (Turner) .........
Riley B„ blk.h. (Ervin)

Dumont W„ Hetty G., . Hal E. also 
started.

Ill
4 2 2 
2 4 3

f!
FAVOR TWO BIG PPalermo

Creamery
Butter

! Bankatchewen People
Have Grown Eaougli 

Montreal, Aug. 27.—^lr. 
M.L.A., In the North went 
has been In the Saskatct 
pars, saÿ» If Ontario h; 
her people they are all to 
West,. which he describe* 
of the big province,
People of the Saekatchewi 
a man in favor of dividing 
Into two big provinces, ex 
the Rocky Mountains, a 
going with the province t 
a part with the one to tl 

Asglnlbola will thus be 1 
Canadian Pacific and Bask 
Canadian Northern.

>Settled a Strike.
A. W. Holmes of the Executive Board 

of the International Association of Machin
ists returned to the city yesterday from 
T.ockport, N.Y. He assisted in settling 
the machinists’* strike there to the satis
faction of all parties concerned.

4It Is a -Splendid Show.

!î
In spite of the threatening weather and 

the many Indoor attractions, Munro Park 
drew a splendid crowd last night, when 
one of the very best shows of the season 
was presented. James Bensley, the clever 
and daring equilibrist, was cheered
to the echo. Jack Turton, the popular bari
tone, who was given a great reception on 
this, his first appearance lntwo years, 
got a double encore, Frank La Mondnc’s 
new slack wire act Is Immensely funny, 
and he was cheered enthusiastically. The 
sketch by Walton and Jones created la 
laugh 
roared
sketch must be seen by all who enjoy good, 
clean amusement. Tom Heffron. the one-

l
t ÎLittle Boy’s Mlaliap.

Seven-year-old Roy Dickson fell from a 
chair at his home at Fisherman’s Island 
yesterday afternoon and fractured both 
bones in his right forearm. A physician 
was called in and the fractures were re
duced.

4-s and IClean, sweet and always fresh. 
Containg just enough creamy 
flavor to make it the most popular 
table butter on the market. We 
are now prepared to supply 
customers with this delicious 
butter in lb. prints, or three, five 
or ten lb. jars. Special contracts 
made with families for the winter 
months. Prices on application.

! 64-2 6 4B 4 V' 4

t+
. , from start to finish; everyone just 

and cheered between times. The Time 2.0Bt4 2.06)4, 2.06)4

KILLED PREACHER’S SON.

I 4Balmy Beaol^ Property Owners.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Balmy Beach Property-Owners’ Association 
will he held to-night In the Pavilion, when 
some Important buatoess will c<>me under 
discussion.’ A large attendance Is request-

: CZAR DISPOSED TOChicago. Ang. 26,-Dnvld Undskog son 
of Rev. Herman Llndskog, pasto-r of 
Augsgarlus Swedish Episcopal Church for 
15 years, was shot and killed yesterday 
by Police Officer James H. Wiley.

The policeman declared he fired while 
defending himself against an attack by a 
band of young men who had been in the 
habit of congregating at Oak and Sedgwick 

Wilev was baldy cut and bruised 
Seeing that he was un-

X :

I Will Df$en 
Edward VII, Empero
London, Ang. 28.-The

correspondent of The 1 
arming the report that 1 
»nd Emperor William wl 
tig. Sept. 10,

0.1 + fTransv

CITY DAIRY CO. IESTABLISHED 1843.ESTABLISHED 1843. 4\
will be kept 
will be new Limited,

Spadina Crescent. 246 Ievery night. : says
"The Czar and Czartn 

Petersburg In the Russia 
Btaudnrt, escorted br the 
Aug. 26 for Frodensberg. 
neat King Edward.

"T have learned also 
thority that the Czar le 
intervene with regard ti 
jnd that the war will t
winurn.^- Kln* Edwa

streets.
In the encounter, 
able to cope with the gang, he drew his 
revolver and fired.

tHanlan’s Point.
One of the best vaudeville shows of the 

ened nt Hanlanls Point lastPOINT
FOR ECONOMISTS

I4Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

"LOANS.”
Address Room 10. Nei 6 Kla« West

Phene Main 423$.

If you wane to bur. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day vou 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
sew plan oi lending. 
Call and get our ter ma

shason op
night, and in spite of the threatening wea
ther a la,rge crowd filled every seat In the 
enclosure. Wood and Remsey, tw’o ex
ceedingly clever bag-punchers and boxers, 
opened the olio, ana kept the audience 
continually laughing and applauding their 
work." The Golding Duo, by their dancing, 
made many friends. Sadie Hart, a young 
la'dy of exceptional versatility, made u 
hit In several songs, which also gave her 
an opportunity to show a handsome 
wardrobe. The Illustrated songs of Gemima 
Jewell wrere encored again and again, and 
the evening’s performance closed with 
Mack and Burgess in a skit entitled “A 
Trip to the Moon.” which kept the audi
ence In continual screams of laughter. 
The performance will be repeated every 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, and each evening 
at 8.15» for the balance of the week.

t■ The Biggest Soap Bargain
We’ve Ever Offered.

14.400 Boxes of Italian Toilet Soap, worth 25c box, ^ 
Wednesday 5c box. A box of three cakes 5c. Each + 
cake perfumed and handsomely wrapped.

We had to promise not to tell where or
word-for it, it is an absolutely

MANCHESTER FENIAN DYING.

New York, Ang. 26.—Patrick Malady, 
who many years ago was convicted and 
sentenced to life imprisonment In Eng
land, for complicity In the Fenian plot 
for which the ‘Manchester martyrs” were 
executed, lg dying of disease In Rt. 
Michael's Hospital, Newark, N.J. Malady 
was pardoned after serving 10 years of his 
sentence, and enme to this country. Mal
ady Insists that he Is Innocent of the of
fence for which he was convicted.

4-= ' 4-
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iSpecially close prices just now in Business Suits and 

Lightweight Top Coats for early autumn wear—a 

matchless stock of new goods just received to select 

from—call and inspect. Our late shipment of “Guinea” 

materials embraces the smartest lines of Trouserings we 

have ever shown—($5.25 spot cash)—grandest value 
ever offered in high grade tailoring.

AUTHORISED'

U Hnn* Chnnar A«k.
the Date

. the ministers of 
, ^'bese plenlpotentl
authorized to sign the J
Î22!?1 to The Times fl 

an<1 ha* reqn ,1îte for The signing.
An edict concerning 
arms was circulated a 

7*,i“,day- Two other] 
«Wired to complete the

how we YX bdught it, but yoi take our
pure, French milled ioilet soap, worth five times what we T 

X are going to ask for it Wednesday.__________________
Iron Moulders After the Cup.

The Iron Moulders' Union will make a 
big attempt to capture the enp donated for 
the best dressed body In the Labor Dmy 
parade. They will appear In shirt waists, 
black knlckerbocker hat*», tan belts and 
black pants. They will have an appropri
ate float, and will be headed by the Citi
zens’ band. Galt.

On the morning of the procession the 
Iron moulders will meet at 8.80 o’clock at 
Richmond Hall and proceed to the Union 
Station to meet the band from Galt.

+ ït STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT SIX,Mr. gturroclt Returns to Toronto.
Mr. Alfred Sturrock, until recently the 

baritone soloist in the Church of St. Mgry 
the Virgin. New York City, has been ap
pointed soloist In St. Andrew’s Church, 
King-street. Mir. Sturrock will be a wpl- 
coioe addition to the concert forces of the 
city, and his hoot of friends thruout the 
province will be glad to hear of his return. 
to his native land.

v
4- T
4- • Tuesday, 'XR. SCORE & SON, x. DIRECTORS—
4- J. W. FLAVBLLH 

H. H. FTDGBR. 
A. E. AMES.

SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

IHE Aug. 27.^

I 80BERTA Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St West
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Weston’s
Bread

Always Leading
When you speak of succéks in 

baking—of the mighty progress of 
the last few years in the art of 
bread-making—you tell the story 
of the Model Bakery.

We are running day and night 
making bread to satisfy the hunger 
of Torontoand the towns of Ontario.

See the Model Bakery while in 
the city.

Phone Main 329 for “call.”

Model Bakery Co.
Limited Toronto.

George Weston, Manager.
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